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PROSKYNEMA
INSCRIPTIONS
OF A CORPORATION OF IRON-WORKERS FROM HERMONTHIS
IN T H E TEMPLE OF HATSHEPSUT IN DEIR EL-BAHARI:
N E W EVIDENCE FOR PAGAN CULTS IN EGYPT IN THE 4TH CENT. A.D.*
In 1951 André Bataille published Les inscriptions grecques du temple de Hatshepsout à Deir el-Baharfl containing some 180 mostly proskynema-type
inscriptions (graffiti and dipinti) left behind by pilgrims visiting the sanctuary of
Amenhotep son of Hapu and Imhotep, which in the Ptolemaic and Roman periods formed part of the upper terrace of the temple 2 . Nearly forty years later
from 1988 to 1990 I had the opportunity, as a member of the Polish archaeological team preparing a new and complete survey of the temple of Hatshepsut at
* The present article is a modified version of the paper prepared after two seasons
of my work in Deir el-Bahari and read at the XlXth International Congress of Papyrologists in Cairo in September 1989. I did not submit it to the acts of the Congress
since I planned at that time another season of documentary work on the site to nave
been carried out in the spring of 1990 and I hoped to document inscriptions better by
using ultraviolet lighting. Unfortunately endeavours to get the ultraviolet lamp
failed and what I could achieve with the naked eye was only small corrections and
completions to my previous readings. In this situation I decided to publish the inscriptions in spite of their imperfect state of documentation hoping tnat their interesting content would make my excuse. The final season of documentary work on the
Greek inscriptions, which may resolve many of the problems connected with them, is
still to be carried out in the temple of Hatshepsut in Deir el-Bahari. Therefore, the
present article should be treated as preliminary remarks rather than the ultimate
publication of the inscriptions, which I hope to prepare in the future.
Many persons contributed in various ways to the formation of this article.
J. K a r k o w s k i , Director of the Polish Archaeological and Documentation Mission in the Temple of Hatshepsut in Deir el-Bahari invited me to publish the inscriptions from the temple and helped on the site. As for readings ana interpretation
of the inscriptions I was offered valuable information and comments by E. W i ρ s ζ у с к а, К. S. B a g n a 1 1, В. B r a v o , T. D e r d a and J. К. W i η η i с к i, the
egyptological material was discussed with E. L a s k o w s k a-K u s z t a l , J. K a r k o w s k i and H. t e V e 1 d e. To all of them I would like to express my sincere
thanks. My special thanks go to Z. B o r k o w s k i for his kind assistance and discussions during all stages of my work on the inscriptions.
1 Α. В a t a i 1 1 e, Les
inscriptions grecques du temple de Hatshepsout à Deir elBahari, Le Caire 1951 (=Publications de la Société Fouad I de Papyrologie, Textes et
Documents X) (quoted further as Α. В a t a i 1 1 e,
lnscriptions\
2 The sanctuary proper, with its hieroglyphic inscriptions and relief representations has been published recently b y E . L a s k o w s k a - K u s z t a l , Le
sanctuaire
ptolémaïque de Deir el-Bahari, Varsovie 1984 (=Deir el-Bahari III).
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Deir el-Bahari, to examine the Greek inscriptions a n e w 3 . During my stay I discovered that the number of inscriptions on the chamber walls of the upper terrace
greatly surpasses that found in Bataille's book. The reason for this is twofold:
(1) a certain number of blocks from the temple of Hatshepsut bearing Greek inscriptions were excavated in the 1960's by Polish archaeologists on the site of
the temple of Tuthmosis III, bordering on the temple of Hatshepsut from the
south and subsequently put back in place 4 ; (2) some inscriptions were evidently
omitted by Bataille due to either their inaccessibility or their being so ill preserved as to make Bataille doubt the possibility of reading them with any degree of certainty (this is particularly true of some extremely faded dipinti) 5 . As
a result, apart from cataloguing known inscriptions, I w a s able in the space of
nine months (4 in the 1988 season, 2 in the 1988-89 season, 3 in the 1990 season) to
identify over 120 "new" texts.
These newly discovered inscriptions comprise mostly visitor's signatures and
proskynemata.
The latter are simple texts constructed according to the wellknown formula το προσκύνημα τον beivos occasionally supplemented with additional information, such as the names of the deities to w h o m the inscription is
dedicated or the name of friends and relatives of the proskynema writer 6 . This
material does not differ essentially from that hitherto found in Deir el-Bahari
or in other sites in Egypt and seems to be of onomastic value only. There are,
however, among these conventional inscriptions at least four texts that stand out
by virtue of length and content. They were left behind by members of the corporation of iron-workers from Hermonthis - πλήθος σιδηρουργών Έρμώνθίαχ.
All four inscriptions are to be found in the fourth niche, counting from the
south, of the upper terrace's west wall 7 . They were m a d e with a thin kalamos
3 In 1988 and 1989 I worked as a member of the Polish-Egyptian Archaeological and
Reconstruction Mission in the Temple of Hatshepsut in Deir el-Bahari directed respectively by architects W. P o ł o c z a n i η and A. M а с u r, and in 1990 as a member of the Polish Archaeological and Documentation Mission under the direction of J.
K a r k o w s k i , Egyptologist.
4 This is the case, for example, of a long inscription dated to the beginning of the
second century A.D. and describing a visit paid in Deir el-Bahari by Artemidoros,
tesserarius
of the first vexillatio
from Coptos (= A. B a t a i l l e , Inscriptions,
no.
126); the left bottom corner of this inscription was discovered during the excavations
in the temple of Tuthmosis III and subsequently put into its originafplace during reconstruction of the Ptolemaic portico in the 1960 s.
5 Most probably, such a case is of our inscription 4, see infra, p. 62.
6 Generally, on the proskynema-type
inscriptions, G. G e г а с i, Ricerche s ul proskynema, "Aegyptus" 51, 1971, pp. 3-162.
7 In this niche I was able to identify eleven inscriptions and one figurai dipinto
with the representation of a pharaoh sitting on a throne (no doubt the imitation of
the relief representation of Tuthmosis II from the northern wall of the niche). From
among these eleven inscriptions, two, namely Α. В a t a i 1 1 e, Inscriptions,
no. 102
and the unpublished dipinto done in bright red ochre on the northern wall of the
niche, come evidently from the Early Roman period, while four are the inscriptions
of siderourgoi from Hermonthis discussed in this article. As for the remaining five,
these are preserved so fragmentarily that one can state nothing sure of their content.
Palaeographically, however, they resemble the siderourgoi
inscriptions very
closely. One of these badly damaged inscriptions, exceptionally written with much
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(no thicker than that used in writing papyri) in light and dark hues of red
ochre 8 . At first glance it is obvious that all the inscriptions were the work of one
hand, which may be described as a practised semi-cursive hand of the late Roman period. The argument for common authorship is supported by the texts of the
inscriptions. Their stylistic, compositional and lexical similarities point to a
single formula supplemented accordingly with current data.
Inscription no. 1, December 27-28,324 A.D. (fig. 1)
The inscription is on the south wall of the niche, on the base of Tuthmosis
Ill's throne, 1 m. from the door-frame, 70 cm. above the floor. Measurements: 31
cm. by 10 cm. Red ochre, considerably faded, smudged in the middle of line 9. At
the end of line 1 the stone is chipped away, though no letter is missing, which
suggests that the defect was present before the inscription was made. Under the
inscription to the right are traces of ochre of the same colour, possibly the remnant of some addendum, too faded for me to attempt to copy.
ι. {ΤιΓ} Τϋβι ą και β, ϋπατζίαί των δεσποτών ήμων Κρίσπου και Κ blank ων2. blank σ[ταν]τίνον των ([ύγ€ν]ςστάτων και ίπιφ[αν(στάτω]ν Καισάρ[ων] το γ
3· γίνόμίθα ενταύθα μ.τοτων θυσίαν δνον, πλήθος σώηρουργ[ω]ν Έρμώνθίος,
4 ων το κατ' ονομα δι(αγέγραπται)· Πουμσι Άσκοϋ μμαλος αρχι( ), β άρχι( ) Пеvâs Άσκοΰ [.]μαλος,
5·

[y] άρχι( ) Λούσι[ο]ϊ .σανκ..μ.μ( )е( ) Π( >7Γκ[ο]Ϊ(σΐΐ) ζυτοττ(.οώί) φ.ατΐως, Χολλώΐ Πασήμΐΐ και Tù/oa[i>vos]
6. Βτ/σα και Πΐσοΰρις Φΰόΐ καϊ Π( )πκοΐ(σΐΐ) Χολλώΐ και Kove\( ) και Π( Ύπζκοίσις
Πκοί(σιοΐ) ίκαί]
7· και Πεσοΰρΐΐ Λολο[ΰ]τοΐ καϊ Άτρής Ώρίουος θζοφάνοικ γραμματ(υ<ς> των
7τλ,ήθον

larger hand than the others in this niche, is situated just to the west of our inscription no. 3. It still preserves in lines 1-2 ...]κυρίων ημων [.... I ...]ινου και κ[
]αι>ov[...,
in line 9 ap\+ while in line 10 w, both abbreviations characteristic of the inscriptions of siderourgoi.
As for linès 1-2, they most probably contain remnants of consular date. The use of the epithet κύριοι, which for Augusti and Caesars as consuls
was almost completely replaced by that of δεσττόται around 308 A.D., suggests a date
from the very beginning of the fourth century: D. H a g e d о r η, K. W о r p, Von ΚΥΡΙΟΣ zu ΔΕΣΠΟΤΗΣ.
Eine Bemerkung zur Kaisertitulatur im 3./4. Jhdt., ZPE à9,1980, p.
168. Assuming the small mistake in my copy, the most probable reading is vnareias
των] κυρίων ημων [Φλ(αυίου) Κονσ I ταντ]ίνου καϊ <Λ>[ικ(ιννίου) Αικιννι]ανοϋ [..., which
gives 312 A.D. It is true that the consuls of this year, Constantine and Licinius are
named generally bta-nÓTai but in P. Cair. Isid. 11.63 they bear the epithet κύριοι. The
close resemblance in date as well as in palaeography between this inscription and
the inscriptions of the siderourgoi allows us to ascribe it to the siderourgoi
almost
certainly, while in the case of the remaining four inscriptions the ascribing seems
quite likely.
8 The ochre has faded in many spots or even disappeared, making legibility greatly
difficult or sometimes even impossible. Because of the poor state of preservation of
the inscriptions I cannot include any photographs of them here, as it is impossible to
take them with the traditional techniques at my disposal.
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& και Δίδυμοί ΥΙ[αβ]ώτου
και ΥΙλή (ν is) όνηλάτου.
αmos έσφαζαν τον δνον εμπροαθεν του θεου
9. κ[α]1 Traîtres το "προσκύνημα. ύμ[....] ενταϋθ' €....τα του μεγάλου θεου
εποί[ησα]ν.
3· read 'Έρμώνθεως;
Ą. δ ι / stone; read όμαλώΐ(?); αρχ + stone; αργ^, stone;
stone; μ/i; ππκοΤ stone; ζυτοττ/ stone;
6. ππκοΐstone;
κουελ
stone;
stone; ττκόιstone
8. ττλη
stone; read
ονηλάτψ;

5. αρχ +
ππκοισισ

"1st and 2nd Tybi in the consulship of our masters, the most noble Caesars
Crispus and Constantinus, for the third time. W e have arrived here ... the sacrifice of a donkey, (we) the corporation of iron-workers from Hermonthis, who are
listed below: Poumsi son of Askos... archi( ), second archi( ) Penas son of Askos ...,
third archi( ) Lousios ... P( )pkoi(sis) brewer ..., Chollos son of Pasemis, Tyrannos
son of Besas, Pesouris son of Phthoi, P( )pkoi(sis) son of Chollos, KoueK ), P( ) p e koisis son of Pkoi(sis), Pesouris son of Lolous, Hatres son of Horion son of Theophanes secretary of the corporation, Didymos son of Pabotes, Ple(nis) donkeykeeper. The last named slaughtered the donkey before the god and all [...] here
... made the proskynema
to the great god."
Lines 1-2: The first and second Tybi during the third consulate of Crispus and Constantinus correspond to December 27-28, 324 A.D. It is extremely interesting that
two epithets are attached to the names of consuls, while in hitherto known documents there is only one, namely επιφανέστατοι
(R. S. В a g η a 1 1, A. C a m e r o n ,
S. R. S с h w a r t ζ, К. A. W о r ρ, Consuls of the Later Roman Empire, Atlanta 1987,
pp. 182-183; R. S. В a g η a 1 1, Κ. A. W o r ρ, The Chronological
Systems of Byzantine Egypt, Zutphen 1978, p. 109). I am indebted to Dr. R. S. В a g η a 1 1 for the reconstruction of the second epithet ευγενέστατοι, which in fact has the same meaning as
επιφανέστατοι;
both are Greek equivalents of the Latin nobilissimi.
Line 3: The roughly nine-letter lacuna between γευόμεθα ενταύθα and θυσίαν δνον is
likely to have contained an expression introducing a final close. Z. B o r k o w s k i
on the other hand suggests that the text here should read άγοντες fis θυσίαν δνον. The
remaining fragments of letters suggest something along the lines of μετά + article,
but a reading μετά τ<ή>ν θυσίαν would not account for the accusative δνον.
πλήθος, as a technical term denoting a corporation or guild, is characteristic of Ptolemaic and Early Roman Eąypt (PSI V 498.2, 5 [III cent. B.C.]: το πλήθος των αλιέων; SB I
984 [3 A.D.]: το πλήθος των απο τοϋ Άρσινοείτου καθαρουργων και πλακουντοποιων; SB I 647
[4/5 A.D.]: το πλήθος των απο τοϋ μεγάλου [Κλ]εοττ(α)τρ(«'ου); Ρ. Mich. V 244 [43 A.D.]:
πλήθος απολυσίμων ουσίας Ύιβερίου Κλαυδίου Καίσαρος; most probably, the same association in P. Mich. II 123, Recto XXII.44 [46 A.D.]: πλήθος άττολυσΙίμωιΊ). That a corporation of the fourth century A.D. should have used the term in relation to itself implies either its long existence (100 - 200 years) or its desire to emulate past models.
Since the word πλήθος denotes a corporation i.e. a group of people, the author
treats it as a pluralis, which explains the use of the plural relative pronoun at the
beginning of line 4; cf. also γραμματεύς των πληθου in line 7 and a similar expression
in IGFay. Ill 205: σύνοδος ων ιερεύς δια βίου and in Ο. Tait II 1858: ν Εχό(«σΐΐ) συνόδου ...
ων το κατ'άνδρα.
It is not easy to determine the exact meaning of the word σιδηρουργός and hence
what the work of the siderourgoi from Hermonthis consisted of. The iron-working
process in Antiquity comprised the smelting of brittle and largely impure iron and its
multiple hammering, through which high quality forgeable material, from which
finished products were made, was obtained (A. L u с a s, Ancient Egyptian
Materials
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and Industries, 4th. ed., pp. 241-243). The different stages of the process were not
necessarily the work of the same craftsmen. Two names are found in the papyri for
iron-workers: σιδηρουργός and σιδηροχαλκίύί.
Judging from the fact that in P. Oxy. I 84
(316 A.D.) a KOivbv των σιδηρογαλκιων
receives six talents of silver from the city
treasury for wrought iron (σίδηρος ivtpyôs) intended for public use, one can assume
that the task of a σιδηροχα\κ(ύς
was to hammer the semi-finished material from the
forge. The σιδηρουργοί would then be responsible for the smelting of metal from ore,
which they themselves would have had to find and extract (or purchase)^. Finished
products were probably the work of specialized craftsmen (such as ήΚοκόπος - nailsmith, κλΐώοποιός
- lock-smith) and possibly σιδηρογαλκΐΰΐ.
Due to the scant amount
of data concerning Egyptian metal-work and the interchangeable metallurgical terminology used in the papyri, the issue cannot be considered resolved. One cannot exclude the possibility that, especially in the late Roman and Byzantine periods
σιδηρουργός denoted every craftsman involved with iron.
That metallurgical activity took place in Hermonthis during the Late Roman period is confirmed by archaeological finds. Excavations conducted on the site of the
town existing in the fourth and early fifth centuries within the temple of Montu
brought to light i.a. "chunks of partially smelted iron with unchanged charcoal embedded in them" as well as "black vitreous light bubbly top slag from iron smelting"
(R. Μ ο η d, Ο. Η. M y r e s, Temples of Armant, A Preliminary Study I, London 1940,
p. 201), proving that iron had indeed been smelted there. Archaeological finds confirm to some extent the above remarks concerning the professional specialization of
siderourgoi.
Line 4: Expressions analogous to ων το κατ' δνομα δι(αγίγραττται) preceding the list of
siderourgoi contained in lines 4-8 are to be found in the lists of priests and
χίίρισμόϊ
from Fayum: γραφή ι ie[p]éwu ... των μϊν τταραδοχίμω[ν κα]1 ίπικΐκριμ[ΐ]νων
à ττοΚυσίμων
άι>[δρ]ώι> ττίντηκοντα, ων το [κ]α[τ" ] άνδρα.. .(P. Tebt. II 298.9-11) and ίστι di και ημων των
ifρέων [το κα]τ' άνδρα "πάντων διαγραψάντων το [ΐίσ]κριτικον... (BGU I 162=Chrestomathie I
91.15-16); see also Ο. Tait II 1858 (account of payments of members of an unknown
synodos, probably from the Hermonthis region, 66-67 A.D.): «χό(«σΐί) συνόδ(ου) του ιγ'
L Nepajiw τοϋ κυρίου ων το κατ' àvb(pa)
The list of corporation members starts with three persons referred to as άρχι( ),
which abbreviation may be interpreted in a number of ways: άρχι(ίρίύΐ),
άρχι(πρ(σβύTipos), άρχι(συναγωγός),
αρχι(σώηρουργόί),
there is, however, no evidence in favour of
any one of the readings. As the fragment of the inscription containing the άρχι( )s'
names is rather badly preserved, it is difficult to read and interpret. The first two
άρχι( ) may have been brothers, since they share the same patronymic: Άσκοΰ. In both
cases Άσκοΰ is followed by a word ending with -αλοί, which I am unable to account
for. This may have been the name of their grandfather, or an adjective or noun describing both αρχι( ). Possibly we should read ωμαλο; (= όμαλώ;) here, which in the
case of the first άρχι( ) is palaeographically well founded, and consider their functions as άρχι( ) to have been of equal rank. The third άρχι ( ), not qualified as ωμαλο?
would then differ in rank from them; being mentioned in the third position he was
probably of less importance than the first two άρχι( ).
The name of the first άρχι( ) - Πο\)μσι, if read correctly, is addendum
onomasticis;
see, however, the very similar Ποίΐμΐ (F. Ρ г e i s i g к e, Namenbuch,
s.v.).

9 Iron ore is to be found in Egypt in various wadis in the Eastern Desert from Qena
south to Wadi Haifa, as well as in alluvial sands of the Nile valley: W. F. H u m e ,
Distribution of Iron Ores in Egypt, [in:] Geology of Egypt II, Part III, Cairo 1935, pp.
848-852. We have direct proofs of mining in Antiquity only from oolithe beds some
20 kilometres north of Aswan, thus not very far from Hermonthis: R. M o s s , Ironmines near Aswan, JEA 36, 1950, pp. 112-113.
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The name of the second άρχι( ) - Пешу. does not occur elsewhere; it may be compared
to П ш , rievaOs (F. Ρ r e i s i g к e, Namenbuch,
D. F o r a b o s c h i ,
Onomasticon,
s.w.).
Concerning the abbreviation of άρχι( ) by rising the iota and crossing it with a
horizontal bar, see A. B1 a n c h a r d , Sigles et abréviations dans les papyrus documentaires grecs, London 1974, (=Bulletin of the Institut of Classical Studies of the
University of London, Supplement 30), p. 10.
Line 5: The names of the άρχι( ) are followed by that of the brewer - Π( )7Τκοΐ(σΐΐ),
written with a gently sloping line over the initial pi. The same name, written almost
identically, though designating other people, appears three more times in line 6 and
once in inscription 2, line 8. The name's interpretation raises some doubts. Its second
element - πκοι(σΐΐ) is clear; it is the well known name ПекСочг (being a transcription
of the Egyptian p3-ik¥= Nubian; see E. L ü d d e c k e n s , Demotisches
Namenbuch,
p. 160 sq., J. V e r g о t e, Les noms propres du P. Bruxelles inv. E.7616, Essai d'interprétation, [=Papyrologica Lugduno-Batava VII], Lugdunum Batavorum 1954, p. 14, 1.
73) with a simple shift of υ to ot (concerning the shift F. G i g η а с, Λ Grammar of the
Greek Papyri of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, vol. I, pp. 198-199; the form Πίκοΐ(us is found i.a. in SPP X 153.13; P. Mich. VI 396.11; H. C a u v i g n y , G. W a g n e r ,
Ostraca grecs du Möns Claudianus, ZPE 62, 1986, p. 63, n. 1, 1. 3). As for the first
element, the curved line above the pi most resembles the cursive lambda, which
would give the abbreviation Πλ( ), for which, however, there is no justification in
the context discussed. The line over pi might have been intended also to denote the
Egyptian aleph present in the article p3 and usually transcribed as epsilon in Greek.
The name would therefore be Π(ί)πκοΐ(σΐΐ). Constructions of this sort seem to exist in
Graeco-Egyptian onomastics (Ε. В e r η a η d, Inscriptions grecques et latines
d'Akôris, Le Caire 1988, n. 57: "Ελένη ΠεπΕκΰσΐΐ [instead of the editor's Пе<7Г€>кгк7чу i.e.
Пе{7ге)кС<7чу]) but the notation used in our inscription is unprecedented. For this reason I only make note of the abbreviation in the text of the inscription without interpreting it.
Πασί/μΐΐ, from Egyptian p3-dmc (E. L ü d d e с к e η s, Demotisches
Namenbuch, pp.
432-433) in which the second element is a theophoric one, is the Memnonian name
par excellence, since imc was a patron god of Memnonia and after him at least part of
Memnonia around the temple of Medinet Habu was called Djeme in Demotic and Coptic sources (Α. В a t a i 1 1 e, Les Memnonia, Le Caire 1952, p. 97 sq.).
Line 6: The name Φθόΐ has not been hitherto corroborated; see however the similar
Φ0άϋΐ, Φ 0eîoy, Φθειοΰϊ, Φ6«0ϊ in F. Ρ r e i s i g к e, Namenbuch,
D. F o r a b o s c h i ,
Onomasticon,
s.w.; for etymology: W. S p i e g e l b e r g , Aegyptische
und
Griechische Eigennamen aus Mumienetiketten
der römischen Kaiserzeit, Leipzig 1901,
p. 56, s.v. Φ Θ Ε Τ Σ .

It is difficult to establish the proper way of expanding the abbreviated name
Κου«λ( ). The name Κου«λωλ( ) occurs in Thebes (G. W a g η e r BIFAO 70, 1971, p. 51,
n. 18; palaeographically III с. A.D.), a certain Κουαλτι appears in the account of expenditures from Hermonthis (P. Lips. 97.VIII.17, cf. apparatus on p. 281; 338 A.D.),
while P. Lond. I 125, pp. 192-194, Recto 14 (IV cent. A.D.), also from Hermonthis,
contains the name Κουαλαμαυτι. The latter two names are in the dative case. For the
probable derivation from the Egyptian word meaning "pot", G. W a g n e r, loc.cit.
Line 7: The name ΛολοΟΐ (from the Egyptian word meaning "young man", "lad"; see
W. S p i e g e i b e r g, op.cit. p. 19, s.v. Λ Ο Τ Λ Ο Τ Τ Ο Σ ; W. E. С r u m, Coptic
Dictionary, p. 141) is typical of the onomastics of the Theban West Bank; it appears i.a.
in inscriptions from the temple of Hatshepsut in Deir el-Bahari: Α. В a t a i 1 1 e,
Inscriptions, nos. 161 - 162.
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γραμματεύς των πλ,ήθου cannot be considered an error, since the author of the inscription evidently treats 7τλήθος as a plural; see commentary to lines 3-4.
Line 8: όνηλάτου is probably a simple misspelling for όιτηλάτης. The name of the onelates, Πλ7)ί>ΐΐ, typical of the Memnonia-Hermonthis region, is a transcription of the
Egyptian p3-ljn = "smith" (E. L ü d d e c k e n s , Demotisches
Namenbuch,
p. 199;
Η. d e M e u l e n a e r e , "Kemi" XVI, 1962, pp. 35-37) - an amusing coincidence in
the light of his ties with the corporation of siderourgoi from Hermonthis. In P. Lips.
97.VIII.20-21 and XVI.1-2 (account of expenditures from Hermonthis, 338 A.D.)
there appears Πληνίί Πίκύσως όνοτρόφος. It would be very attractive to identify him
with our Πληνις όνηλάτης but the problem cannot be positively resolved because of the
great popularity of the name Πλτ)ι>ΐΐ in the Hermonthis region.
Most probably, airós is used here in the sense of ovros (for this sense of avros,
which becomes popular since NT Greek and is standard in modern Greek, see E.
S c h w y z e r , Griechische Grammatik, Band I, München 1953, p. 614; F. Β 1 a s s, A.
Ό e Ъ г и n n e τ, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen
Griechisch, 11th ed., Göttingen
1961, § 277, 3-4) and refers to Plenis, donkey-keeçer.
It is not easy to determine what the expression €μπροσθ(ν του Осой exactly means. In
papyri language, in its locative aspect, ίμπροσθίν has purely topographical meaning
which in our case would give something along the lines of "in front of the god's
statue", "in front of the god's altar". It is possible, however, that the word ΙμιrpocrOev
has been used here in a somewhat metaphysical sense, well attested in Biblical
Greek especially when a legal aspect is meant (cf. e.g. W. B a u e r ,
GriechischDeutsches Wörterbuch zu den Schriften des Neuen Testaments, Berlin-New York
1971, s.v. ΐμητροσθ(ν), in which case it would be renderable "in the presence of the
god". The above distinction is not without consequences for the interpretation of the
inscription, see infra, p. 69 sq.
Line 9: In proskynema-type
inscriptions, the expression το προσκύνημα ποιάν usually means "to write the text of an inscription, known in turn as a proskynema, on a
wall or a stele" (G. G e г а с i, op. cit., p. 17 sq.). In our case, in the expression oi itivTts το προσκύνημα ίποίησαν, the word προσκύνημα must have had another meaning since
the inscription was not made by all those taking part in the visit but by one man,
probably the corporation secretary. Proskynema would then denote a purely religious
act: adoration of a god, praying or something of the sort.
Inscription no. 2, Dec. 2 7 , 3 3 3 - Jan. 2 6 , 3 3 4 or Dec. 2 7 , 3 4 7 - Jan. 2 6 , 3 4 8 (fig. 2)
Inscription 2 lies directly above inscription 1. It was written on the throne of
Tuthmosis III, 127 cm. from the niche's door-frame, 90 cm. above floor level 1 0 .
Measurements: 26.5 by 13 cm. The inscription is very badly preserved. The entire
central part of the text containing the names of the siderourgoi is practically illegible. The remaining fragments can be read as follows:
ι.
ζ.
3·
4

s J* veàs Î[I>Ô]I/CTÎ[OMO]S, Τυ/3[ι ]. γ[^νόμΐ-]
θα ϊνταϋθα [
]ον
[....].[..7τλ]η6θΐ [σώηρο]υρ[γων] Έρμ[ών]θΕως
[ω]ν το κατ' δνομα [ô]i[a(yéy/oa7rrai)] · Χολλώΐ Πα[σ]ήμι.os άρχι( ),

1 0 The relatively low position of the inscriptions 1 and 2 above the niche's floor
suggests that their writer either knelt on the floor or seated on a little stool (or
stone?). This fact is also confirmed by my experience from copying them.
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5.

β àPXL(

) [

"Ι

6. [
1""·
7.
[кat nieaoOpts [A]o\oOros [....]σ[....]ν€0α[...]υττ[
]
а
] και Π( >7Γκοΐ(σΐΐ) δ[
]αιου [
•}
К р[
9. καΐ Ά τ ρ η [ ΐ ] 'i2pto[yo]s Θ Μ φ ά ν ο ι * ypa/^aretùî. α]ύτ[ο?
ία ο[ί] -πάντες то προσκΰνημ[α] {ι[.]ατων€[....ί7Γ0ΐτ;σαι;(?)]
i i . Ιμττροσθίυ той 6e[oûl

ι. read ί[νδ]ίκτί[ω]ν[ο]<:;

4·αρχ+,

stone;

5·αρχ+,

stone;

καΐ]

в.'тгтшн stone;

I refrain from including translation of inscriptions 2, 3 and 4 due to their deterioration.
Line 1: The expression via Ινδικτίων used here as the only means of dating must refer to the sixth indiction within the recently commenced indiction cycle. This would
suggest a date prior the year 347, around which time the expression began to refer to
the coming indiction within the cycle (R. S. В a g η a 1 1, К. A. W о r ρ, op. cit.,
p. 34). The sixth new indiction would therefore be part of either the 327-342 or 342357 cycle. If, as is very likely, the first date turns out to be correct, our inscription
will be one of the oldest known instances of the expression via ίνδικτίων.
Line 4: The first άρχι( ), Χολλώ? Παστ)μι<* was an ordinary member of the corporation of siderourgoi in the year 324; see inscription 1, line 5.
Line 7: ПесгоСри Aokomos

also appears in inscription 1, line 7.

Line 9-11: On the list of siderourgoi Hatres son of Horion was probably mentioned
last; line 10 already contains the concluding formula present in inscription 1. It is
therefore very likely that Hatres was the one offering the sacrifice. The last two
lines might then have to be supplemented as follows: Άτρηίϊ] 'ίΙριό[ι>ο]ΐ Θ[«ο]φάυουΐ

γραμματεύς.

α]ύτ[όΐ (θυσΐν ( ?) καΐ] I ο[ί] -πάντα το ττροσκννημία] υ[. ]ατωνί[

(ποίησανΟ)]

(μπροσθίν τον бе[о£>]. The inscription appears to have ended with то С бсоО, as that is
the point where the vividly coloured sematawi emblem decorating the throne of
Tuthmosis III begins and the vacant surface enabling the continuation of the inscription ends. There are also no traces of the inscription being continued below line 11.

Inscription no. 3, Dec. 27-28,357(?) (fig. 3)
The inscription is 1 m. east of those described above, just behind the niche's
door-frame, 147 cm. above floor level, i.e. at approximately eye level. Measurements: 21 by 15 cm. Only the initial fragments of each lines, protected by the
niche's door-frame from the sun, which elsewhere caused the ochre to fade, have
been preserved. Of the rest of the inscription only single letters, not forming a
logical sequence remain. The letters are larger and less carefully written than in
the other inscriptions, but the hand is the same as that of inscriptions 1, 2 and 4.
ι.

LS^ivbiKTLOvos, Τΰ/3ι α και β, [ύ]7τατα'[αί]

ζ
3·
4

των Ιί[σ·π]οτων ή[μ]ων [Κωνσταν]τ[ίον Ανγ(ούστου)
ΐπιφαυ[{]στάτου
Καί[σαροΐ το β', γ^νόμεθα è[v]ταυθα λυτητησ θυσία[. δν]ον, πλήθος

το θ' καϊ Ιουλιανοί)

του]
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Fig. 1. Prosłynema-Inscription from Deir el-Bahari, no. 1; to A. Ł a j t a r, p. 55.
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Fig. 2. Prosfcynema-Inscription from Deir el-Bahari, no. 2; to A. Ł a j t a r, p. 59.
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Fig. 3. Prosfo/neba-Inscription from Deir el-Bahari, no. 3; to A. Ł a j t a r, p. 60.
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Fig. 4. Prosfcynema-jnscription from Deir el-Bahari, no. 4; to A. Ł a j t а г, p. 61.
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σώηρουργω<ν> Έρ[μώ]ι>6ί[ωΐ ωυ\ το [κατ' οι^ομα]
δια(γέγραιτται)· Λτ7€Ϊλο[ΐ...]αυ[..άρ]χί( ), [β] ά[ρ]χι( ) Π( )τρο?
γ αρχι( ) τ....α[
]φ[.]ου
και 'Ω,ρίων [
]
Π( )τ€·π[ο]ηρ[ί
]
καΐ ττ.υθα[
] και [
και] Άτρής '£2[puwos]
Θεσφάτου]? γρα[μμ]ατ€ίκ. αυτός [ Ц.ЭД
και]
οι πάντες το προσκΰ[υη]μ[α] υμ[.]6[
]
των κυρίων [6eûv(?)] θ[...№ττοί·η[σαν].

ι. read ινδικτίωνος;
6. δι/ stone;
7. αρχ*, stone; 9· тгтетт stone;

α ρ ] χ + stone;

α [ ρ ] χ + stone:

πτροσ

stone;

Lines 1-3: Like the previous inscriptions, this one also begins with a date: first
the year given according to the system of indictions, then the day and year of the current consuls' term of office. Due to the fragmentary state of preservation of the inscription, however, its date is uncertain. All the available data: 16th indiction, the
fact, that the consuls are δίσπόται and that at least one of them bears the epithet «irtφανίστατοϊ suggest Dec. 27-28, 357 1 1 . In dating the inscription thus, I have, however,
my doubts. Such a reading would make line 2 too long, while mention of the 16th indiction points to a date closer to the introduction of the system (327/328 or 342/343),
when scribes not yet fully competent in its use might have easily made the error of
ignoring the fact that a new cycle had begun (R. S. В a g η a 1 1, Κ. A. W о г ρ, op.cit.,
p. 34, note 10).
Line 6: The name of the first άρχι( ) - Αηίΐλοί, surely a variant of AeîXoy.
The name of the second άρχι( ) starts with а Π, above which there is a line sloping
downwards at the ends. The same form is found in inscriptions 1 and 2 in the name
Π( )πκοΐ(σι$), in inscription 3, line 9 in the name Π( )τ€·π[·]·ηρ[ι... and, in an unclear
context, in inscription 4, line 5. If my theory, that the line over Π represents the
Egyptian aleph is correct, we would then get the name П(е)тро5, possibly an abbreviation of Τϊΐτροσίζμήθπ) (metathesis of Πΐτορζμήθι.ς, as for insctance in U. W i 1 с к е η,
Ostraka, nos. 55, 60, 61, 68, 76). This is by no means entirely evident, especially since
the shape of the final sigma is characteristic of line endings, precluding the use of
an abbreviated form.
Line 8: Possibly П(е)гетг[о]т)р1Ы; see commentary to line 6.
Line 11-13: The ending of the inscription appears to be exactly the same as in inscription 2: Hatres son of Horion sacrificed a donkey and the members of the corporation taking part in the ceremony made a proskynema. The exact wording of the ending
is not, however, possible to determine. One should note the plural κυρίων (probably
followed by Oeûv) as opposed to του θΐου in inscription 1 and 2.
Inscription no. 4. (fig. 4)
Inscription 4 is on the north wall of the niche, facing the inscriptions described above. It was written on an undecorated fragment of stone between the
head of Tuthmosis II and the list of sacrifices offered to him, 33.5 cm. away from
1 1 Of course unless there is some mistake in my copy or in the writer's quoting
two different systems of dating; on this type of mistake, see R. S. В a g η a 1 1,
Κ. A. W о г ρ, op.cit., pp. 64-66, with a list of attested mistakes on pp. 65-66.
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the south-west corner of the niche, 130 cm. above floor level. Measurements 27.5
cm. by 14.5 cm. Dark red ochre, very faded. To the east of the inscription 4,
slightly above it, is inscription no. 102 from Bataille's Inscriptions,
who notes in
his commentary, p. 70: "Deux morceaux de la même paroi Nord de cette niche ont
été retrouvés en 1938 sous le sol, qu'ils avaient défoncé en tombant. Il portent des
proscynèmes à l'ocre très effacés". It is highly probable that he had in mind our
inscription no 4.
ι.
2.
3·
4
5·
6.
7·
&
9·

υ[
]σ[.]ν[.]μ[..]σπτοιμια·
γίνόμςθα. ίνθίαΰθα
] θυσίας ο[νο.]
πλήθος [σ]ώηρουργω[υ] Έ[ρμ]ών6εω[ΐ ων] το κα[τ']
[δνομα δι.α(γέγραττται)·
]ισ«[.]πρ. αρχι( ), β αρχι( ) Άτρής ψ[
]
[...]atî καΐ συρ-ημ.ληται Ώ,ρί(ων) 'Ω,ρί(ονος) ττρ.ττΐ Μ )тг[..]т[..]<г
Τύραννος КошХ( ), Παμώνθης .υ[..]μηυ[..]υ \αΓ Π[ε]ταΪί
Μ Πα/3ωτ[ο]υ νκαΐ' .αια.ι>.[....]αι[.]ασιμου καί Μωνκο[ρ]ηΐ
καί т..7ге[....] και Άτρής Ώ[ρ]ίοι>οΐ τ[ου] Θίοφάνους
blank γραμματίοΰς
.. α . . e ω ту

ζ. read èvr[αϋθα
6. коисЛ stone;

4· αΡΧ+ słone, αρχ+, stone;
7. read Μονκορης; д. read

5. ωρ+ ωρ+ stone; ПрЯ/пУХ'
γραμματεύς;

stone;

Line 1 is almost completely obliterated. By analogy to inscriptions 1-3 one can assume that the date was placed here, but it is difficult to decipher from the remaining
fragments. The date might also have been contained in line 9, where horizontal lines
above the traces of letters suggest numerals.
Lines 4-5: It seems that only two άρχι( ) were mentioned in the inscription. The
name of the first is illegible, the second was named Άτρής, Ψ doubtless being the
first letter of his patronymic, filling up the end of line 4. At the beginning of line 5
we find ...]ats, probably the ending of some name, and και suggesting that this is a list
of the ordinary members of the corporation, which would then leave no place for the
phrase γ άρχι( ).
The name Ώριων has been abbreviated two times by raising the iota and crossing it
with a horizontal bar, just as in άρχι( ); see commentary to inscription 1, line 4.
Τύραννος Κου«λ( ) might have been the son of Κουίλ( ), who took part in the visit of
324; one cannot exclude, however, that the reading here should be Τύραννος. Κου«λ( ) .
For the name Кoue\( ) see commentary to inscription 1, line 6.
Line 6: Παμωνθης, a theophoric name formed from the name of Montu, god of Hermonthis, is typical of the onomastics of Hermonthis and Memnonia; see for example
Α. В a t a i 1 1 e, Les Memnonia, p. 79.
Line 7: Μωνκορής = Μονκορής, a transcription of the Egyptian mn-k3-r° (E. L ü d d e с к e η s, Demotisches Namenbuch, p. 590) appears almost exclusively in the Theban region. It was, i.a., the name of the father of Pamonthes - a-smith and the author
of an early Imperial period Demotic dedication to Montu coming probably from
Hermonthis (W. S p i e g e l b e r g , Die Demotischen
Denkmäler
III,
Demotische
Inschriften und Papyri, [=Catalogue Général du Musée du Caire], Berlin 1932, p. 18
sq., no. 50046).
Line 9: Having recorded the name of the corporation scribe - Hatres son of Horion,
whom we have already encountered, the inscription ends with several signs, which I
was unable to decipher. It should be assumed that the ending here differed from that
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of inscriptions 1-3, with no mention of the sacrifice of a donkey or the making of a
proskynema.
The four inscriptions discussed above are more than simple proskynemata;
they are the quasi-official protocols of cult gatherings held in the temple in
Deir el-Bahari by a hitherto unknown corporation of craftsmen. They give one a
glimpse, albeit fragmentary, of the association's structure and follow its membership over a period of 30-odd years. They also cast some light on traditional
religious beliefs in Egypt during the crucial period of the decline of paganism
and the victory of Christianity.
Inscription no. 1, dated to 324 A.D., seems to mention 15 people, 13 of w h o m
(12 siderourgoi and the secretary) are members of the corporation; 13 corporation
members also appear to be mentioned in inscription 4. Since it is difficult to
imagine that a considerable part of the craftsmen in a given profession could in
the fourth century play their trade outside of the relevant corporation 1 2 , this
would give Hermonthis an average number of 12-15 siderourgoi active professionally. It is not known, however, whether the number applies only to the city,
or to the entire Hermonthian nome. Inscription no. 1, where two brothers are described as άρχι( ) would seem to suggest that the iron-worker's profession w a s
hereditary, confirming the well known rule 1 3 . The lists of siderourgoi commence
in all inscriptions with the names of those members of the corporation described
as άρχι( ) (3 each in inscriptions 1, 2 and 3 and probably 2 in inscription 4).
Although it is impossible to determine what the abbreviated word is, it referred
beyond doubt to individuals holding some office within the corporation 1 4 . Apart
12 This is suggested by mutual advantages both for a craftsman and for a corporation
resulting from his membership in a professional union. Being an instrument for the
levying of taxes, the Late Roman ana Byzantine corporations were greatly interested
in drawing as many craftsmen as possible, since in this way the burdens imposed on
them were distributed to a greater number of persons. At the same time, the
craftsman who belonged to a corporation rendered taxes much reduced compared to
the non-union craftsman and he could expect help and protection from the corporation
in difficult moments of his life: I. F i с h m a n, Egipiet na rubeze dvuch epoch. Remeslenniki i remeslennyj trud ν IV-seredine VU v., Moskva 1965, p. 151 sq. The obligatory membership of a craftsman to an appropriate professional corporation, postulated in some older works (Cl. P r é a u x , Restriction
à la liberté au travail dans
l'Egypte grecque et romaine, CdE IX, 1934, pp. 338-345; e a d e m, A propos des associations dans l'Égypte gréco-romaine, RIDA l, 1948, p. 189-198; Th. R e ι 1,
Beiträge
zur Kenntnis des Gewerbes im hellenistischen Ägypten, Borna-Leipzig 1913, p. 192),
seems to have existed only in the case of some professions, important from the point
of view of the Roman state (supplies for the army and the capitals): E. VV ι ρ s ζ у с к a, Das Textilhandwerk und der Staat im römischen Ägypten, AfP XVIII, 1966,
pp. 12-14.
As for enrollment in the professional corporations in Late Roman and Byzantine
Egypt, see the material collected by 1. F i c h m a n, op.cit., p. 158, note 170: PSI XII
1265 (5th century): 12 bankers in an incomplete document; P. Cair. Masp. I 67067
(Aphrodito, Byzantine period): kefalaiotes and 5 τνλάριοι (?); P. Strassb. IV 287 (VI
century): 5 workers in tow.
1 3 See I. F i с h m a n, op.cit., p. 64 sq., who cites examples both from Roman and Byzantine Egypt.
1 4 Collective leadership of the Egyptian professional corporations and cult associations has been studied in detail by M, S a η N i с о 1 ö, Ägyptisches
Vereinswesen
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from the distinction αρχι( ). β άρχι( ), γ άρχι( ) there is no trace of any other grad a t i o n 1 5 , which suggests that their ranks were commensurate. The name of an
ά/οχι( ) never appears in more than one inscription, which suggests that their term
of office was a short one, probably not exceeding one y e a r 1 6 . It does not seem
likely for the corporation to have had one person as its head, since such an individual could not fail to have been mentioned in what amounted to semi-official
documents.
Apart from the άρχι( ) the inscriptions mention one m o r e function-holding
member, namely the corporation secretary 1 7 . The post was held for over 30 years
by Hatres son of Horion. The four inscriptions discussed were probably of his
making; he also had important religious duties during the siderourgoi 's visits to
Deir el-Bahari. Judging from his practised and assured handwriting and the
length of his employment, one can deduce that he was a professional scribe, permanently affiliated to the corporation. The presence of a secretary is, like the
name of the corporation, an archaising trait: Late Roman and Byzantine corporations did not employ secretaries, whose functions were assumed by the corporations' h e a d s 1 8 .
W e have no data concerning the professional activity of the Hermonthis
iron-workers corporation; we know them only from their religious activity - one
aspect of their religious activity to be precise, i.e. their visits to the temple of
Deir el-Bahari. In 324 and 357 these visits took place in 1st and 2nd of Tybi, in

zur Zeit der Ptolemäer und Römer, Band II, München 1915, pp. 54-56. It was quite
common in Ptolemaic and Roman periods while in later times it appeared only sporadically and was almost exclusively restricted to Oxyrynchos, where at the turn of
the 3rd into the 4th century the collegia of meniarchai,
exercising their functions
robably within the span of one year, stayed at the head of some professional unions:

E Fi

с h m a η, op.cit., pp. 137 sq., 164. As for аруι( ) in our inscriptions, everything
points to their functions as being simultaneous. Therefore, they should be compared
to the earlier examples rather than to the contemporary meniarchai.
The number of corporation heads, when quoted, varies from 2 to 6: M. S a η N i c o l à, loc.cit.; I. F ι с h m a η, op.cit., p. 164, note 301. In general, their functions
may be considered commensurate. Some of the cult associations of Ptolemaic and Early
Roman dates, however, as seen from their Demotic and Greek regulations, were
headed by a number of persons organized in a hierarchical system: F r . d e C e n i ν a 1, Les associations
religieuses
en Egypte d'après les documents démotiques, Le
Caire 1972, pp. 153-175; cf. P. Mich. V 246 (list of contributions to a guild of Harpocrates, middle first century A.D.), where apart from ήγούμίνος three κλ«σιάρχαι are
mentioned.
1 5 Since the reading ωμαλοί (=όμαλώ?) in inscription no. 1 is not quite sure, I do not
take into consideration the possible differentiation of the rank of ap\i( ).
1 6 The yearly term of office of a corporation's president was almost a rule both in
Ptolemaic and Roman as well as in Byzantine periods: M. S a n N i с ο 1 6, op.cit., II,
p. 93 sqq.; Fr. d e С e η i ν a 1, op.cit., p. 167; [. F i c h m a n , op.cit., p. 166 sq. Sometimes, the same man was elected president anew in subsequent years. The extremely
rare examples when president is elected δια βίου are listed in M. S a η N i с о 1 ö, op.
cit., II, p. 94 sq.
1 7 On the duties of a corporation's secretary, M. S a η Ν i с о 1 ô, op.cit., II, p. 73
sq.
1 8 I. F i с h m a η, op.cit., p. 141.
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332 the siderourgoi also visited the temple in the month of Tybi. The order of
these visits, reconstructed on the basis of fragmentary information found in the
inscriptions, consisted of several points. Firstly, a donkey was sacrificed Ιμττροσ6ev του θεού. In 324 the sacrificer was Plenis the donkey-keeper^ 9 , while in other
instances it was most probably Hatres son of Horion, the corporation secretary.
Having offered the sacrifice, the siderourgoi paid homage to the gods. The word
proskynema used to denote this in the texts of the inscriptions is too general in
meaning for anything definite to be said about this part of the visit. At the end
of the visit the secretary left behind an inscription describing its course.
Inscriptions 1 and 3 clearly state that the visits they commemorate took place
over a period of two days - 1st and 2nd of Tybi. The nights separating these days
were doubtless spent in the temple and it is almost certain that ritual banquets
were organised. That a banquet was held in 324 is confirmed by the presence of a
brewer, who w a s surely responsible for the preparation and supply of the
necessary amount of beer 2 0 .
It has already been pointed out that both the name of the corporation and
certain features of its internal structure emulate Early Roman and even Ptolemaic
models. This is true to an even greater extent of the above-mentioned religious
and social activities of this union. Greek and Demotic statutes of trade corporations and cult associations from ca. 300 B.C. - 100 A.D. inform us that meetings of
their members were held regularly once a month "in order to drink" 2 1 . The im1 9 That a donkey-keeper was included into the cult gathering of the iron-workers
corporation resulted, to my mind, not only from the fact that he knew how to manage
a donkey, thus guaranteeing the efficiency of a sacrifice. One can imagine too, that
he provided from his herd an animal needed for the sacrifice (possibly free of charge
or at the reduced price) and took care of it during the pilgrimage from Hermonthis to
Deir el-Bahari.
2 0 The presence of a brewer may have resulted from the same reasons as in the case
of a donkey-keeper; he prepared the necessary amount of beer and offered it as his
contribution to the organization of the banquet.
That siderourgoi
drank beer during at least one of their gatherings seems to me
very significant. Beer was the everyday drink of ancient Egyptians. It was also universally drank during various feasts and cult ceremonies i n P haraonic Egypt. In Dendera, where the "Feast of Drunkenness" commemorating the return of the goddess
Hathor from Nubia to Egypt was celebrated, getting drunk with beer was of ritual
character: W. H e 1 с к, Das Bier im Alten Ägypten, Berlin 1971, pp. 66-76. In Roman
Egypt, with the hellenization of customs, beer was gradually replaced by wine and in
the 4th century A.D. it was mentioned only sporadically. The siderourgoi from Hermonthis, however, whose attempts to emulate past models are clearly seen in almost
every aspect of their life, consumed beer, the traditional drink of their country.
2 1 This is stated expressis
verbis in Demotic regulations of cult associations of
Ptolemaic and Early Roman periods: F r . d e С e η i ν a 1, op.cit., p. 178 sq. Greek
documents of this kind, dated generally to the first century A.D., come mainly from
Tebtunis: P. Mich. V 243-248 (cf. Ε. А. В о а к, The Organization of Guilds in GraecoRoman Egypt, ТАРА LXVIII, 1937, pp. 212-220); other Greek regulations are: С. H.
R o b e r t s, T. C. S к e a t, A. D. N o c k , T/ie Guild of Zeus Hypsistos, HThR 29,
1936, pp. 39-91 (=SB V 7835, Philadelphia?, first century B.C.), O. Tait II 1861
(Thebes, 3rd century A.D.), PSI XII 1265 (5th century). All this material, both Egyptian and Greek, has been usefully collected in M. M u s z y ń s k i , Les
"Associations
religieuses" en Égyvte d'après les sources hiéroglyphiques,
démotiques et grecques,
OLP 8, 1977, pp. 145-174.
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portant events in the life of associations members, like weddings, the birth of
their children or death of someone from their families, were also celebrated in
the form of drinking banquets. These banquets took place either on corporation
premises or in a public temple; far less frequent were gatherings organised on special occasions outside the corporation centres of activity, also in the capital of
the nome. The funds needed to organise banquets came from special contributions
exacted from all members. Participation in the banquets was compulsory, subject
to a fine, the amount of which varied depending on whether the banquet was
held in or away from one's town. Comparative material of a similar nature is to
be found in the registers of payments for beer, wine and lamp-oil consumed during
the night-time meetings of various σύνοδοι22. Of greatest interest from our point
of view are the accounts of the σύνοδο! Θμονττ( ), probably from the Pathyris
area, which in the 2nd or 3rd century A.D. held its gatherings in the temple of
Seti I in Qurna several hundred meters from Deir el-Bahari 23 . The visits by the
corporation of siderourgoi from Hermonthis to Deir el-Bahari, as documented by
the inscriptions here discussed, correspond very closely to this pattern. In this respect the corporation of siderourgoi from Hermonthis is the direct continuator of
the traditions fostered for many centuries by Egyptian trade and cult associations.
The one thing that distinguishes the proskynemata of the siderourgoi from
earlier documents describing corporation gatherings is the heavy emphasis placed on the sacrifice. It seems that the sacrifice of a donkey was the main element
of their visits to Deir el-Bahari and it is this element that for us is the most
striking. In the common opinion of modern scholars the majority of ancinet peoples, Egyptians included, considered the donkey to be ritually unclean and as
such not suitable for sacrificial purposes. This is, however, an opinion which
arose under the double influence of Jewish and Greek religious thoughts, while
we are dealing with a group of ethnic Egyptians, who towards the decline of
traditional beliefs in their country attempt in all areas of their social life to
emulate past models. Therefore, the sacrifices offered by them should also in my
opinion be considered in the light of native Egyptian beliefs.

Traditions of union gatherings survived in Egypt until the Byzantine period. The
Christian associations of φιλόπονοι and σπουδαίοι assemble to celebrate in form of
banquets important events in the life of their members: E. W i p s z y c k a , Les confréries dans la vie religieuse de l'Egypte chrétienne, Proceedings of the Twelfth International Congress of Papyrology, Toronto 1970, pp. 511-525 and especially p. 517;
see also CPR IV 196: Coptic regulation of the association of φιλόπονοι.
2 2 SB III 6319 (Medinet el-Nahas, Late Ptolemaic: list of contributions to a banquet
by members of an unknown synodos; are mentioned: wine, music, wreaths, oil);
O. Tait II 1859-1860 (both probably from Hermonthis or Memnonia, 2nd-3rd century
A.D.); SB I 4549 (proskynema of a synodos in the temple of Kalabsha, 226 A.D.);
Z. B o r k o w s k i [in:] K. M y s'l i w i е е , Keramik und Kleinfunde aus der Grabung
im Tempel Sethos' 1 in Gurna, Mainz am Rhein 1987, p. 92 (σύνοδος Ίσίδος, συνοδοί
'Απόλλωνος as well as λυχναψία συνόδου, λνχναψία Απόλλωνος).
2 3 Ζ. B o r k o w s k i ,
op.cit., p. 92, no. 4, 1. 7; no. 5, 1. 2.
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Two types of bloody sacrifices can be distinguished in the Egyptian temple
cult: those in which part of the flesh of the sacrificial animal was burnt and
part consumed, and those in which all of the sacrificial animal was burnt
("Vernichtungsopfer") 2 4 . Each type functions within a different ideological
framework; the objective of the first is to provide the gods with nourishment,
while the second aims at the total destruction of evil forces represented by the
sacrificial animal. The second type of sacrifice, widespread since the Late Period, is deeply rooted in mythology. The killing of each sacrificial animal reenacts a mythological archetype, in particular the victorious struggle for mastery over the world waged by Horus with his uncle Seth, who personified all
disorder and the evil forces of nature. Such a conception of sacrifice created the
theological basis for offering animals dedicated to Seth, or those with which he
was identified: the hippopotamus, donkey, pig as well as all animals with red
hides 25 .
The whole evidence concerning the sacrifice of a donkey in Ancient Egypt has
been collected by J. Yoyotte26. It consists mostly of representations in the temples
of Edfu 27 and Karnak 28 , depicting the king killing a donkey in honour of, respectively, Horus of Sile and Sokaris - Osiris, reborn on Khoiak, 26th. According to
the mythological papyri, sacrificing a donkey neutralized the threat posed by
the guardians of the underworld29. An unusual sacrifice of a donkey was mentioned by Plutarch: in Koptos a bound donkey was thrown from a gebel into a
precipice 30 . The same author relates that images of the bound donkey were impressed on cakes prepared as offerings during the feasts of the month of Pauni
and Phaophi 31 . In light of the above examples it is entirely understandable that
the siderourgoi from Hermonthis sacrificed donkeys.
Additional data about the ideology behind these sacrifices is, to my mind,
furnished by the dates of their taking place: 1st and 2nd of Tybi. Tybi immediately follows the month of Khoiak, in which a great feast in honour of

2 4 Generally, on the offerings and sacrifices in Pharaonic Egypt, see H. A 1 t e η ш ü 1 1 e r , Lexicon der Ägyptologie, Band IV, Wiesbaden 1982, cols. 579-584, s.v.
Opfer. As for bloody sacrifices, see H. В ο η η e t, Reallexicon
der Ägyptischen
Religionsgeschichte,
Berlin 1952, s.v. Brandopfer, especially pp. 124-125; H. К e e s, Bemerkungen zum Tieropfer der Ägypter und seine Symbolik, 'Nachrichten von der Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Göttingen, Phil.-hist. Klasse", 1942, p. 71 sqq. Vernichtungsopfer are studied in detail in H. ] u η к e r, Die Schlacht una Brandopfer im
Tempelkult der Spätzeit, ZÄS 48, 1910, pp. 69-77.
2 5 H. ] u η к e r, op.cit., p. 70 sqq.
2 6 J. Y о y о t t e, Source
grecque
et religion égyptienne
tardive: l'âne dans les
croyances égyptiennes, "Annuaire de l'École Pratique des Hautes Etudes, V e section:
Sciences Religieuses" 77, 1969-1970, pp. 185-191.
2 7 E. С h a s s i η a t, Le temple d'Edfou
IV, Le Caire 1929, pp. 77-80, cols. 234-237.
2 8 K. S e t h e , Thebanische
Tempelinschriften
aus der griechisch-römischen
Zeit,
Berlin 1957, no. 32.
2 9 Al. Ρ i a η к o f f, N. R a m b ο ν a, Mythological
Papyri, New York 1957, no. 17.
30 Ρ 1 u t a г с h, de Iside et Osiride 30.
3 1 Ρ 1 u t a r с h, loc. cit.
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Sokaris-Osiris was observed 3 2 . During the feast the events from Osirian myth
were symbolically celebrated: the treacherous killing of Osiris by his brother
Seth, the searching for Osiris' body and the mourning after it by Isis, the triumphant resurrection of Osiris and the vanquishing of his enemies by his son Horus.
The feast lasted for many days in the second half of the month Khoiak and
ended on the 30th of Khoiak with the erection of two djed-pillars, symbolizing
the final victory of Osiris who became the king of the Underworld, leaving to
Horus the rule over Earth. The enthronement of Horus as a ruler of such an organized Cosmos was celebrated on the 1st of Tybi, during the Nechebkau-feast33.
Thus, 1st of Tybi being a natural continuation of the feast of Khoiak was at the
same time considered the first day of the Egyptian New Year 3 4 . The victory of
Osiris over Seth was celebrated by offering Sethian animals during the high
point of the feast of Khoiak, on the 26th day of that month; sources from the
temples of Karnak and Edfu speak of sacrificing a donkey 3 5 , those from Medinet
Habu mention a pig 3 6 . The feast of Khoiak and the ceremonial observance of the
New Year survived in Egypt until late Antiquity 3 7 . I consider it likely that the
pilgrimages of siderourgoi from Hermonthis to Deir el-Bahari and their offering
of a donkey, the holy animal of Seth, took place on the occasion of these feasts.

3 2 Generally, on the Khoiak feast, see G. G a b a 1 1 а, К. К i t с h e η, The
Festival
of Sokar, "Orientalia" 38, 1969, p. 1 sqq. The most important document to reconstruct
its course and symbolism is a long hieroglyphic text from the temple in Dendera,
dated to the Early Roman period, which edition, translation and c o m m e n t a r y
constitutes the basis of E. С h a s s i η a t, Le Mystère d'Osiris au Mois de Khoiak,
vol. I-II, Le Caire 1966-1968; additional informations are to be found in the feast
calendar in the temple of Ramses III in Medinet Habu: Η. Η. N e 1 s ο η, Medinet
Habu III, The Calendar, The "Slaughterhouse",
and Minor Records of Ramses III,
Chicago 1934, pi. 158; cf. also H. H . N e l s ο η, The Calendar of Feasts and Offerings
at Medinet Habu [in:] Η. H. N e l s o η. U. Η ö 1 s c h e r , Work in Western
Thebes
1931-33, Chicago 1934, p. 59.

33 W. В a r t a, Lexikon der Ägyptologie IV, Wiesbaden 1982, col. 389, s.v. Nechebkau(-fest).
The feast of the 1st of Tybi were observed with particularly great
solemnity in the temple of Horus in Edfu: M. A 1 1 i o t, Le culte d'Horus à Edfou, vol.
II, Le Caire 1954, pp. 561-676.
34 On the connections between the feast of Khoiak and this of the 1st of Tybi, see A.
H. G a r d i n e r , Mesore as first month of the Egyptian year, ZAS 43, 1906, p. 139,
who even considers them to be "but two names for one ana the same festival".
3 5 As for Karnak, cf. supra, note 27. In the temple of Horus in Edfu, the information
on the donkey sacrifice on Khoiak 26th is contained in the so-called "Small Feast
Calendar": E. С h a s s i η a t, Le temple d'Edfou V, Le Caire 1930, p. 399, cols. 1-6;
translation in M. A 1 1 i о t, op.cit., vol. I, Le Caire 1949, p. 210: Au moment du
matin, on présente de nombreuses offrandes devant Osiris. (Puis) on amène l'âne
sauvage du temple de Seth; (alors) [on] amène [
]; les harponneurs saisissent
l'épieu; le (prêtre du) roi [arrive(?)]; on égorge (la victime) devant Osiris".
36 H. H. N e 1 s ο η, Medinet Habu III, pl. 158; mentioned briefly by H. H. N e l s o n [in:] H. H. N e 1 s ο η, U. H ö 1 s c h e r , op.cit., p. 59. Contrary to other sources,
the calendar from Medinet Habu speaks on the sacrifice as offered on the 24th not on
the 26th of Khoiak.
3 7 R. M e г к e 1 b а с h, Isisfeste
in griechisch-römischer
Zeit. Daten und
Riten,
Meisenheim am Glan 1963, p. 36.
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The sacrifice would then have to be of "Vernichtungsopfer" type - the donkey
was annihilate full and the meat for the banquet was obtained elsewhere 38 .
It would be very interesting to know why the iron-workers from Hermonthis
chose for their gatherings and sacrifices this particular temple in Deir el-Bahari, situated some 20 kilometres from their place of living. Another question is
naturally connected with the previous one: who was the god (or gods?) mentioned
in the inscriptions. The inscriptions themselves tell us little about it. Inscription
no. 1 mentions a μέγας Otós, inscription no.3 κύριοι [6eoi(?)]. Both epithets are too
common to point to a definite god or to definite gods. The interpretation of the
word Ιμττροσθίυ seems, to my mind, to be of fundamental meaning for resolving
these problems. If, after the papyri language, we accept that Ζμπροσθΐν του θεοΰ
should be understood in a purely topographical sense, "before the god's statue" or
before the god's altar", we have to assume then that a cult of a particular god,
with its representations and altars did exist in the fourth century in the temple
at Deir el-Bahari and that the iron-workers made their pilgrimages and offered
sacrifices in honour of this god. In this situation, the most likely candidates are
of course Amenhotep, son of Hapu, and Imhotep. Amenhotep was worshipped in
Deir el-Bahari from the beginning of the Ptolemaic period, Imhotep from about
the end of the third or the beginning of the second century B.C. 39 Their cult, the
centre of which was the sanctuary built under Ptolemy VIII, flourished until the
second century A.D. as is proven by the Greek inscriptions published by Bataille.
It is likely that it survived throughout the entire third century, for which we
have no sources, and still existed at the beginning of the fourth century. The argument for Amenhotep and Imhotep is also supported by the plural form των
κυρίων in inscription no. 3,1. 13, the more so as both gods bear the epithet κύριοι

3 8 In spite of being described by the term θυσία, sacrifice offered by the
siderourgoi cannot be identified with the classical Greek θυσία, the sacrifice which according to J. R u d h a r d t, Notions fondamentales
de la pensée religieuse et actes constitutifs du culte dans la Grèce classique, Genève 1958, p. 321, presupposes "destruction partielle de l'objet consacré et maniement ou consommation de la partie restante". The reasons are twofold:. 1. starting with the classical meaning the word
θυσία gradually enlarged its meaning to embrace every sacrifice and offering as it
does in modern Greek; 2. we are dealing here with Egyptian-type sacrifices and not
with Greek ones.
That siderourgoi's
sacrifices should be understood as Vernichtungsopfern, being a
nourishment neither for a god nor for people, seems to be suggested by the inscriptions themselves. One should notice that a donkey was sacrificed (μττροσθΐν τοϋ θ(θϋ
and not τω вей as if god were only a guardian of the sacrifice and would not take his
part from' it. It is possible, however, that the expression under consideration has
been constructed under the influence of the Egyptian language; cf. the translation of
the Egyptian text quoted in note 35.
39
On the cult of Amenhotep son of Hapu and Imhotep in Deir el-Bahari, see
Α. В a t a i 1 1 e, Inscriptions,
Introduction,
pp. XIX-XXV; ι d . Amenothes,
fils de
Нарой à Deir el-Bahari, BSFE 3, 1950, pp. 6-14; E. L a s k o w s k a - K u s z t a l , op.
cit., pp. 64-127; D. W i 1 d u η g, Amenhotep
und Imhotep. Gottwerdung
im alten
Ägypten, München-Berlin 1977 (=Münchner Agyptologische Studien 36), p. 193, §135;
pp. 220-235, §§ 147-150; pp. 257-263, §§ 159-168.
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in earlier inscriptions 40 . The unusual kind of sacrifice, however, argues against
the above identification. The semi-gods Amenhotep and Imhotep were satisfied
with the simple offerings and remnants of sacrifices from the altars of the most
powerful gods 41 . The sacrifice of a donkey, with such a developed ideology behind it, should be offered rather to one of the great gods of the Egyptian pantheon. Considering the above objection I would like to put forward another hypothesis. Έμπροσθεν του θεοί) may have the meaning "in presence of the god",
the god very well known to the siderourgoi and worshipped by them, but unfortunately mysterious to us. This does not necessarily imply his cult and its entire
hinterland existing in the temple at Deir el-Bahari 42 . It was enough for him to
be in mind of the siderourgoi, his worshippers. If that was the case, what attracted siderourgoi in Deir el-Bahari was probably the general holiness of the
place itself, constituting part of the ancient Theban necropolis 43 .
The inscriptions from Deir el-Bahari supplement the small amount of sources
concerning the nature of pagan belief in the mid-fourth century. It seems that in
spite of the spread of Christianity the population was still largely pagan 44 . One
can assume that certain myths were still not forgotten, traditional feasts were
still observed and old deities, especially local patrons, were still worshipped.
This was done, however, within the narrow circles of family, friends or
professional corporations, such as the corporation of siderourgoi from Hermonthis. The proskynemata left behind by the corporation in Deir el-Bahari may
therefore be treated as characteristic of Egyptian religious beliefs during the decline of paganism.
[Warszawa]

Adam La j t a r

4 0 Cf. for example G. R ο η с h i, Lexicon
Theonymon, s.v. κύριος ' Αμΐνώθης,
κύριος
'Ασκληπιός.
4 1 D. W i 1 d u η g, op.cit. pp. 208, 210, 230.
4 2 We even do not know if any cult did exist in Deir el-Bahari in the fourth century
A.D. It is sure that at that time two lower courts of the Hatshepsut's temple were
completely filled up with sand and their area was used as a necropolis:
W. C o d i e w s k i , The Late Roman Necropolis in Deir el-Bahari, [in:]
Graeco-Coptica, Griechen und Kopten im byzantinischen Ägypten, ed. P. Nagel, Halle 1984, pp.
111-119. The same situation can be observed in the northern part of the upper tarrace;
in the court of the solar complex figurai dipinto of Roman date is situated on the top
of the western wall, 5 metres above the original floor level. Apart from the proskynemata of siderourgoi
there are no other proofs, neither epigraphical nor archaeological, of any activity. Everything seems to point to the fact tnat the
siderourgoi
came to the place which was abandoned in the surrounding necropolis.
4 3 Cf. the σύνοδος θμον7г( ) which in the 2nd or 3rd century came probably from the
Pathyris area to held its gatherings in the temple of Seti I in Qurna.
4 4 On the religious situation in Late Antique Egypt still irreplaceable remains the
article of R. R é m ο η d ο η, L'Égypte et la suprême résistance au christianisme
(VeVII« siècles), BIFAO 51, 1952, pp. 63-78; cf. also Ε. W i ρ s ζ y с к a. Le
christianisation de l'Égypte aux IVe- VIe siècles, Aspects socieux et ethniques,
Aegyptus
LXVIII, 1988, pp. 1Î7-165; L. К â к о s y, Des Ende des Heidentums in Ägypten, [in:]
Graeco-Coptica,
Griechen
und Kopten im byzantinischen
Ägypten,
ea. P. Nagel,
Halle 1984, pp. 61-76.

